
 

 

 

 

PRAYER LIST 
We lift up prayers for those listening Sunday mornings on WISK 98.7, Radio.  

May they be spiritually fed.  
Please Pray For - Our Nation, Our Church; Our Presbytery, Our Pastor, Our Staff, 

Our Officers, Campus Ministry, Our Community and especially: 
 
 

MEMBERS AND CHURCH FRIENDS AT HOME &/OR IN RESIDENTIAL FACILITIES 
Bob & B.J. Bryan          Rev. Bill Gettys      Mary Mackey   Nancy Miller     

Gloria Johnson      Pat Hill                Blanche Palmer       
Kathy Newkirk  Anne & Malcolm Perry 

    

MEMBERS REMEMBERED  
Sharon and John Parks 

Malcolm and Anne Perry 
 

SPECIAL PRAYER FOR: 
- Passing of Jerry Watts - Jerry Watts served as the Presbytery of Flint River’s Stated 
Clerk for over a decade and served our presbytery in countless ways in the decades 

before his election. Cards can be sent to his wife, Edna, at:  
Edna Watts, 178 Woodard Road, Kathleen, GA 31047.  

 

- Gene Hartsfield, friend of Pat Hill’s has Hodgkin's disease 
 

- Shannon Kennedy (cancer; McFarlands' niece) 
 

- As of July 8th, Tom McFarland has been commissioned by Flint River Presbytery to 
serve as Pastor of First Presbyterian Church, Cuthbert.  

We want to lift both Cuthbert and Tom in prayer! 
MISSIONARIES REMEMBERED IN PRAYER 

-Ben & Esther Campbell, Push the Rock Intl. -Tim & Lois Hunter, Spoken Worldwide  
Rev. George Haugen (PC USA Minister), Antioch Partners  

 

Please notify the church office at 924-2162 or office@americuspresbyterian.org if you 
would like to add someone to our prayer list and/or request a PrayerGram. 

First Presbyterian Church 
Americus, Georgia 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The Epistle series in Ephesians concludes with 6:10-20. This metaphorical 
list of armor is all defensive, save for the Sword of the Spirit (the word of 
God). The rest of it is for proclaiming peace, abiding in God’s salvation 

and righteousness. This metaphor reminds the reader that the struggle is 
not against blood and flesh but the rulers and authorities and powers of 
the present time of evil. The author roots nonviolent protest as spiritual 

work, against the spiritual forces of evil: oppression, greed,  
marginalization—all the forces of empire. The author concludes with a call 

to prayer and a request for prayer while they are in prison, so they may 
speak boldly in faith. 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

WAYS TO WORSHIP: 
 

 

 

 

 
 

 
IN-PERSON WORSHIP 

 
 

RADIO 
Church Service will continue to be on the radio.  

You are encouraged to tune in to WISK radio 98.7  
or on the radio website www.americusradio.com 

 
 

FACEBOOK 
You can join us for Sunday Worship via Facebook live  

at First Presbyterian Church of Americus 
Visit: for live stream at 11:00 am on the church  

Facebook page- https://www.facebook.com/fpcamericus/ 
 
 

CHURCH WEBSITE  
If you cannot participate in Facebook Live then after the live stream  

is complete, the live stream will be on our church website  
 www.americuspresbyterian.org  

 
 

WAY TO CONTINUE GIVING: 
You can now GIVE ONLINE on the church website through a secure portal  

hosted by Presbyterian Foundation: http://www.americuspresbyterian.org/give/  

 

AUGUST 2021 CHURCH CALENDAR   
 

SESSION (Ruling Elders): 
Class of 2021 (rotating off)  Class of 2022              Class of 2023    Class of 2024 

Russ Childers                          Jim Buffaloe                Meda Krenson   Tom Collins 

Emily Collins                           Cynthia Richmond     Sharon Parks   Carrie Hawkins 

Darryl Hawkins (clerk)           Earl Williams              Joy Thompson   Sharon McFarland 
 

- ELDER TRAINING - Tuesday, August 17th at 10:00 a.m. Elder Training for the new  
session class (Tom Collins, Carrie Hawkins and Sharon McFarland) will occur with pas-
tor Sommer. Keep your new session elders in prayer as they prepare to rotate onto 
session!  

- GSW PRES HOUSE CLEAN-UP DAY! - Saturday, August 14th 
 and Monday, August 

16th  from 9:00am to 12:00 noon at the Pres House on the GSW campus (100 William 
B. King Drive, Americus) to clean the house, top to bottom, in great anticipation of the 
new college year starting up!!  
 

- SESSION MEETING - Tuesday, August 24th at 6:00 pm 
 

- CHURCH COVERED DISH -  Sunday, September 5th join us after worship for a  
covered dish lunch! 
 

- LABOR DAY - Monday, September 6, 2021  
 

- CAMPUS MINISTRY SUNDAY - Sunday, September 12th  
 

- MINI-RETREAT! - Saturday, September 25 - FREE Mini-Retreat hosted by Glenda  
Hollingshead, "A Mystic for Today: Hildegard of Bingen" 10am - 12:30pm, via Zoom. 
Email Elizabeth Cantrell at: ecantrell@flintriverpresbytery.org to register.   
 

- RISE AGAINST HUNGER - Sunday, October 3rd, 2021 at 2:00pm. Our congregation will 
host the Presbytery mission event Rise Against Hunger.  
 

- OCTOBER PRESBYTERY MEETING - Saturday, October 16th at 10am - Final Presbytery 
Meeting of the Year at the Flint River Presbytery Office in Albany (826 Liberty Express-
way SE, Albany, GA).   
 

- SCHLEY GATEWOOD MEMORIAL SERVICE - on Saturday, October 23, 2021 a  
memorial service will be held at our church in honor of the life and service of Schley  
Gatewood. Time is TBD.  
 

- EMPTY BOWLS - Saturday, November 6th from 11am—2pm our church will host in 
our fellowship hall the Sumter Arts Council/ GSW Arts Department Empty Bowls to 
raise money for Harvest for Hope 
 

 

 

 

 

http://www.americusradio.com/
https://www.facebook.com/fpcamericus/
http://www.americuspresbyterian.org
http://www.americuspresbyterian.org/give/
mailto:ecantrell@flintriverpresbytery.org


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Truth, righteousness, peace, faith, salvation and the Word of God 

“Stand” used four times in vv. 11-14 is a word of active resistance, used for 
get in into military formation 
 First “having taken” (aorist past participle) upon truth, righteousness, peace 
and faith, we can receive or take (imperative participle) salvation and the 
word of God 

 Historical misinterpretation 
 Christianity has a history of violence against others 

 325 AD legalization of Christianity leads to the mass persecution of 
“heretics” 

 431AD - 3rd Ecumenical Council in Ephesus the church is divided over the 
nature and person of Christ declaring one another to be tools of the devil  
 Crusades, 1478 AD Inquisition and ethnic cleansing of Spain, Witch Trials, 
Pogroms, killing of unitarians during the reformation, Christian justification of 
slavery, 30 years war, 100 years war, and on and on. 
 Kathleen McVey - the church's basic positions about war: pacifism, just war 
and holy war all stem from an interpretation of spiritual warfare against the 
powers of “this present darkness” 

 Re-interpretation 

 Christians are called to a gospel of peace 

 The armor of God is used to protect the Christian and strengthen them for a 
mission of love and grace 
 The ONLY offensive tool is the “sword of Spirit, which is the word of God” 

 How might we use the word of God to combat evil and sin both inside and 
outside ourselves? 

 MLK Jr. 
Thoughts and Questions 
 “Where do you see the spiritual darkness operating against God's power of love 

in today's world? In our own minds, or in the embodied "others"? Can Christians 
be extremists of love, peace, and boldness (6:20) in bringing peace in these pre-
sent evil days (5:16)?” Haruko Nawata Ward, Feasting on the Word – Year B, Vol-
ume 3: Pentecost and Season After Pentecost 1 (Propers 3-16). 

 All sorts of violence and atrocity can be (and have been) justified by citing the 
“present darkness” or by labeling others as the “forces of evil”. 

 These are the arguments used both by the extreme right and the extreme 
left 

Sunday, August 22, 2021  
 11:00 a.m. Worship 

*All Are Invited to Stand in Body or in Spirit 
The congregation is invited to respond at the bold print 

 
 

Who are we? We are the church, the body of Christ. 
Whether we gather our hearts at home or afar, We are the church, the body of Christ. 

Whether we are at home or in a building together, We are in the house of God, for God is 
with us. Whether we sing in the pews or pray under the stars, We are at worship, for 
God is everywhere. Come, join in worship, wherever you are, For we are God’s people. 

 
 

PRELUDE                                                                                           Camron Cummings, pianist 
 

WELCOME and ANNOUNCEMENTS                                                    Pastor Sommer Bower   

 

CALL TO WORSHIP                  (Ephesians 2:11-14; 17-19) 
People of God, 
I urge you to live a life worthy of the calling you have received. 
Be completely humble and gentle;                       
be patient, bearing with one another in love. 
Make every effort to keep the unity of the Spirit     
through the bond of peace. 
            There is one body and one Spirit— 
            just as you were called to one hope when you were called— 
            one Lord, one faith, one baptism; 
            one God and Father of all, 
            who is over all and through all and in all. (Ephesians 4:1-6) 
Remember that at one time you were without Christ, 
aliens from the commonwealth of Israel,        
and strangers to the covenants of promise, 
having no hope and without God in the world. 
            But now in Christ Jesus you who once were far off 
            have been brought near by the blood of Christ. 
            For he is our peace…. 
He came and proclaimed peace to you who were far off 
and peace to those who were near; 
or through him we all have access in one Spirit to the Father. 
So then you are no longer strangers and aliens, 
but you are citizens with the saints 
and also members of the household of God.  

 

 

 

 

https://amzn.to/2KVdGYI
https://amzn.to/2KVdGYI


 

 

 

 

*HYMN (Glory to God #307)............................................................................................ 
“God of Grace and God of Glory”  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 How to live as a Christian in a pagan, oppressive community?  

 Do not revolt violently against your neighbors (6:12) 
 Do not respond to violent and militaristic might with violent militaristic op-
position because your concern is spiritual 
 Who is my enemy? Sin, evil, death which is as much inside ourselves as it is 
in the other 

  Standing firm on one’s convictions 

 Archie Smith Jr. - there is a difference between stubbornness and sanding 
firm 

 Stubbornness - will not listen to different ideas, rejects alternatives,  
refuses regardless of any facts or change in situation to change position, 
is not self-reflective or discerning, does not change and does not grow 
 Standing firm - willingness to listen, debate, consider alternatives to 
reach a higher goal without sacrificing basic principles.  
 MLK Jr - non-violence, Margaret Sanger - women’s rights 

 Armor of God 
There is real evil in the world - institutional, systemic, authoritarian evil, 
such formidable forces require spiritual weaponry.  

“It is the suprahuman dimension of power in institutions and the cos-
mos which must be fought, not the mere human agent." Walter Wink, 
from Naming the Powers. vol. 1 in The Powers (Philadelphia: Fortress 
Press, 1984), 85-87; quoted in Feasting on the Word – Year B, Volume 3: 
Pentecost and Season After Pentecost 1 (Propers 3-16). 
“In unmasking the powers, one thinks of segregation, apartheid, fatal-
ism, the Mafia, addiction, bondage of the will, totalitarian states, a ce-
lebrity culture of glamorized Bad Girls and Boys, serfdom in the medie-
val period, attempted bribery of legislatures through large campaign 
contributions, and genocide. Depersonalization creates a long gray line 
of faceless folk who think of themselves as no more than a Social Securi-
ty number. One thinks of Nazi philosophy, unbridled nationalism, vio-
lence, hunger, racism, obscenity, addiction, brothels in Mumbai, nuclear 
weapons, and tobacco companies.” Peter Rhea Jones, Feasting on the 
Word – Year B, Volume 3: Pentecost and Season After Pentecost 1 
(Propers 3-16). 

https://amzn.to/2nFgoIn
https://amzn.to/2KVdGYI
https://amzn.to/2KVdGYI
https://amzn.to/2KVdGYI
https://amzn.to/2KVdGYI
https://amzn.to/2KVdGYI


 

 

 

 

Bible Study on Ephesians 6: Putting on the Armor of God 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Funerary bronze helmet with gold attachments from the  
necropolis at Archontiko Greek 540-530 BCE  

 
 
 

E P H E S I A N S  6 : 1 0 - 2 0  
 

I N I T I A L  T H O U G H T S  
 

Literally the opposite of “When in Rome” 
 

B I B L E  S T U D Y  
 Spiritual Warfare 
While explicitly not about taking up arms against the “enemies of flesh and blood” 
this passage has been used to justify all sorts of violence against the “enemies of 

God” and the “forces of evil”  
 Context 

 Ephesus is in Asia Minor, part of the Roman Empire, where Christianity was 
illegal until 313 CE 

  Even if not persecuted by the Romans, there would have been harassment 
and discrimination from other religious communities and authorities 

 New temple built to honor and worship the Emperor Domitian 

 Cultic center of goddess Artemis 
 Challenges of living as a Christian in a pagan community 

PRAYER OF ILLUMINATION 
 
 
 
 

SCRIPTURE      Ephesians 6: 10-24 : Put on the armor of God
                 Common English Bible 
 

10 Finally, be strengthened by the Lord and his powerful strength. 11 Put on God’s 
armor so that you can make a stand against the tricks of the devil. 12 We aren’t 
fighting against human enemies but against rulers, authorities, forces of cosmic  
darkness, and spiritual powers of evil in the heavens. 13 Therefore, pick up the full 
armor of God so that you can stand your ground on the evil day and after you have 
done everything possible to still stand. 14 So stand with the belt of truth around your 
waist, justice as your breastplate, 15 and put shoes on your feet so that you are ready 
to spread the good news of peace. 16 Above all, carry the shield of faith so that you 
can extinguish the flaming arrows of the evil one. 17 Take the helmet of salvation and 
the sword of the Spirit, which is God’s word. 
 

18 Offer prayers and petitions in the Spirit all the time. Stay alert by hanging in there 
and praying for all believers. 19 As for me, pray that when I open my mouth, I’ll get a 
message that confidently makes this secret plan of the gospel known. 20 I’m an  
ambassador in chains for the sake of the gospel. Pray so that the Lord will give me the 
confidence to say what I have to say. 
 

Final greeting 
21 Tychicus, my loved brother and faithful servant of the Lord, can inform you about 
my situation and what I’m doing. 22 I’ve sent him for this reason—so that you will 
know about us. He can reassure you. 23 May there be peace with the brothers and 
sisters as well as love with the faith that comes from God the Father and the Lord  
Jesus Christ. 24 May grace be with all those who love our Lord Jesus Christ forever. 

 
This is the Word of the Lord.  Thanks be to God!     

 
*HYMN (Glory to God #846, insert)……………...……………………………………..……..…..……....... 

“Fight the Good Fight”  

 
MESSAGE....................................................................……............ Pastor Sommer Bower 

“Faithfulness in a hostile environment” 
 

 

 

 

 

https://www.biblestudytools.com/parallel-bible/passage/?q=ephesians+6:10-20&t=ceb&t2=nrs


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

OFFERTORY  
 
PRAYER OF DEDICATION 

In this is love, not that we loved God but that he loved us and sent his Son to be the 
atoning sacrifice for our sins. (1 John 4:10) In this we find extravagant love and grace. 

In gratitude, we give back.  

 
 

*HYMN (Glory to God #838, insert)................................................................................. 
“Standing on the Promises”  

 
*BENEDICTION         

Truth, righteousness, peace, faith, and salvation are more than words. Learn how to 
apply them. You’ll need them throughout your life. God’s Word is an indispensable 
weapon. In the same way, prayer is essential in this ongoing warfare. Pray hard and 

long. Pray for your brothers and sisters. Keep your eyes open. Keep each other’s spirits 
up so that no one falls behind or drops out. 

And never forget to pray.  
 
 

*POSTLUDE……………......…..…..…….……...................................Camron Cummings, pianist 
 
 
 
 
 

OUTSIDE FELLOWSHIP TIME FOLLOWING WORSHIP  
You are invited to greet one another in the name of Jesus Christ outside following  
worship. You are also invited to share the peace of Christ by texting/calling one  

another or sharing words of peace online. The peace of Christ be with you!  
And also with you! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Work’s Cited 
- Benediction is from Ephesians 6 in The Message, a Bible paraphrase. 

 ~ The Bible Study was adapted from Pulpit Fiction.com, a website created for pastors by pastors 
                       Rev. Eric Fistler and Rev. Rob McCoy, connected with Pittsburg Theological Seminary.  

~ Christian Copyright Licensing International Streaming License Number 20754605 
 


